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Navel, Longest Belch, Best
Imitation,
Shortest
Turtle
Shorts, and Best National

by Ray Bules
It's here; today is the
Alfred E. Packard
Day! Lowry Center will be an

long-await- ed

Disaster Impression.
Following the Galoot Show,
Banana C.O.W., Woosters
Bluegrass Band, will perform,
and at 4:30, Mary Beidler will
sing. Hearthstone will appear
at 5; an hour later, Edmonds
and Curley will return for a
show.
second half-hoAn
photograph
will be taken on the hill
between Lowry and the P.E.C.
at 6:30. All students, faculty
and administrators are invited
to participate in this commemoration of Dr. Drushal's
presidency.
All participants should assemble on the hill by 6:15.
Gypsy will return at 7:30,

entertainment center,
and comedians Edmonds and
Curley will lead the days
all-d- ay

revelry.
Packard Day entertainment
will flet underway with the
arrival of Edmonds and Curley
at noon. Various acts will
perform throughout the afternoon, with the comedians
appearing between each set.
.Booths set up around Lowry
center by student activity

groups

will

ranging

from

ur

all-camp- us

offer services
backrubs to

assassination by pie. A dunking booth, complete with professors will be set up near
Lowry patio.
entertainment
. Afternoon
will include: George Foley at
12:30; Gypsy, a
1:15;
at
band
Boston
Woosters Barbershop Quartet
at 2:00; and talented singer
songwriter Chris Pritchard at

playing until 11, when Mel
Brooks' The Twelve Chairs will
be shown, closing out official

high-power- ed
-

Packard Day festivities.
Curley
and
Edmonds
appeared at Woosters 1975

--

Alfred E. Packard Day, 'and
have returned by popular

2:30.
At 3:00, the Whopperjawd
Galoot Show, Packard Day's

Stfudonfl

ee

m
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All-Amer- ica

cannibalism.
After becoming lost on a
camping, trip in Colorado in
the 1870's Alfred and his three
companions got into a quarrel, after which he ate them.
No one really knows why we j
celebrate the late Alfred; its as
good an excuse to present an
entire day of top flight enter-

tainment, though!
It's here-toda-

On Wednesday, May 18,
Joseph Williams spoke to a
,

standing-roo-

m

Can you top this? The cutest navel contest will be repeated at"
today's Packard Day festivities.

Questions Liboral Education Valuo

only convoca-

tion audience on the topic, An
Response to Dm.
.Indirect
Silencing skeptics of their
Karan: Is a B.A.
and
Haden
ability to capture a third
B.S.?
straight Ohio Conference golf
Williams pointed out that
championship, The College of
College has declared Itself
the
Wooster linksmen shot 1,145
to expanding the
committed
to run away from Wittenberg
horizons of its
intellectual
by 44 strokes at the Reid Park
Yet
he questioned
students.
Golf Course in Springfield,
are actually
students
whether
Friday.
new ideas
to
consider
forced
Bob Nye's charges finished
intellectare
they
whether
and
individually as
ually
stimulated.
Junior Greg Nye edged teamHe felt that students should
mate Mike Schneider by one
presented with moral inbe
stroke with a 223 to claim
struction as well as facts and.
tournament medalist honors.
be encouraged to think about
First-tea"It seems unreasonable
them.
Rodger Loesch tied for third
me that a genetics course
to
with Mike Hooper of Kenison
can be taught without some
with 229.
discussion of the ethics inThe win by the Fighting volved.... It seems equally unScots was- their fourth in the
reasonable that a South Afrilast five years and sixth
history course be taught
can
overall for a conference title.
some discussion of
without
Wooster claimed undisputed
moral - implications of
the
championships in 1954, 1973.. apartheid."
1975, 1976 and 1977. In 1958.
But why doesn't this kind of
the Scots tied with Akron.
liberal education occur? WillOnly Denlsoh's 14 and Ohio
iams blamed it on the tacit
Wesleyan's seven titles are
assumption
that professors
better, in OAC tournament
superior to students
are
far
: Cont. on Pg. 7
one-two-thr-

cribe college students as "our
favorite audience!"
Alfred E. Packard Day is
another Wooster first; only in
Wooster is it celebrated. The
day commemorates Packard's
one great achievement- - being
the first man in American
history to be arrested for

yl

annual talent show, will be on
centerstage. Students will
compete for honors like:
Cutest
Biggest Mouth,

Golfors Top OAC

They have appeared on the
Tonight, Dick Cavett, Mike
DOuglas, David Frost, and
Merv Griffin variety shows,
and have served as the opening act for numerous topflight entertainers.
Master's of visual comedy,
they have made, over 800
college appearances during
the past five years and des-

("if the students don't understand what has been explained, something is wrong with
them") and the "Almighty
Grading System." He also

Cropip

C2G0JIJllG

Dr. F.W. Cropp has resigned as Vice President for
Academic Affairs at The College of Wooster. His successor will be approved at the June
meeting of the College Board
of Trustees and will take
office Aug. 1.
At the request of Dr. Henry
J. Copeland, president-eleof the College, he will continue to assist the office of the
president for two years, particularly in the foundation,
endowment and
areas. Prof. Cropp
will then return to the class- "
e.
room
"I have long believed that
the new president should have
the option of selecting a new
vice president for academic
affairs," Dr. Cropp noted. "I
also am interested in returne
teaching in
ing to
ct

alumni-admissio-

full-tim-

full-tim-

geology."

said that students miss many
opportunities for learning outside the classroom simply
because they are unaware of
them. He ended by urging

ns

V-- P

professors, and student leaders to encourage students to
take advantage of as many
,
activities as possible.

Poctf

"Dr. Cropp's service to
higher education in general,
and to The College of Wooster
in particular, has been distinguished In every way," com-

mented Dr. J. Garber Drushal,
president of the college, "We
are all particularly grateful for
the many ways and the variety
of occasions where his leadership has carried us toward
excellence. He has always

worked from a firm base of
competence as an administrator seasoned well with compassionate concern for individuals; faculty, students and
staff. All of us are in his
tremendous debt. We are
grateful that he will continue
to have an influence on the
campus community in his
teaching role and in his counseling with the administration."

European Jobs OKorod
Hundreds of U.S. students
will find jobs in France,
Ireland and Great Britain this

summer through the Work In
Europe program sponsored by
the Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE).
For the past eight years, this
popular program has provided
students with the direct exper- -'

ience of living and working In
another country and, at the
same time, helped them reduce the cost of their trip,
abroad. The Work In Europe
program virtually eliminates
the red tape that students
faced in the past when they
wanted to work abroad.
Cont. on Pg. 7
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Lottors to Tho Editor

URTJ Letftfiiijee Moore
On September 16, 1970, the
UFW

made a committment to

California lettuce workers to
press the boycott of non-- U FW
lettuce until growers signed
contracts with the United
Farm Workers.
The boycott was initiated

after the largest strike In

American agricultural history
was broken by an unconstitutional court injuction.
1975, the boycott suc-cedin bringing about the
enactment of historic state
In

ed

legislation guaranteeing

farm-

workers the right to vote in
n
secret
sentation elections.
ballot-unio-

by Ray Bules

to Food Service and have
received favorable responses

Dear Editor,

repre-

Under that law, the U.F.W.
has won many elections with
lettuce companies, and some
have signed contracts.
The College of Wooster is
currently serving non-UFlettuce. For that reason, we
went to the student body to
find out who. would like to
support the United Farm
Workers. After just 3 meals,
we had 650 signatures on a
petition asking for College
support of the Boycott.
We have taken the petitions
W

both from them and from the
College administration. Howard Raber, head ot Food
Service, has agreed to get
UFW lettuce as early as some
time next week.

:

retirement,
Drushal' took
time out to share his thoughts
on Wooster and his career
subjects
here, discussing
Dr.

There are a number of
alternative distributors where
we can get UFW lettuce at a
price not varying from the
lettuce we get now. The
student body will be informed
when the union lettuce is
finally on campus for us to
m

like:
His most difficult decisions. "Decisions involving
personnel-studen- ts

-are

noted.
.

Anne Johnston
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decision"

"Most students want evolutionary change, not just
change for change's sake," he
added, noting that, such
change is now taking place,
as rules and traditions are
adapted to the present generation of students.
Course offerings. Describing the complex procedure
through which courses are
added and dropped from the
Catalogue, Dr. Drushal described course offerings here
as "in state cf constant flux...
adequate
at any given
moment."
His greatest satisfactions.
These include the College's
sound financial position, despite the crisis at the outset of
his administration, and:

.

:

.

.

he

"
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Recycled

LXiotfvor Nofl
by Loren Hintz

recycling is a feasible
gram for Wooster.

Over the past two years,
Kieffer Environmental House
has tried to establish a recycling program on campus and in
the city of Wooster.

None of the money received
from the sale of recyclable

--

Recycling of used products
has three major' advantages
over continual exploitation of
raw materials: it diminishes
the volume of solid waste
which must be disposed of by
burial or burning; it conserves
valuable resources, and It
reduces energy consumption.
Last year, members of Kief- -'

fer House collected paper and
clear glass on campus. This
year, in
with the
Wooster Food Co-o- p and the
Izaak Walton League, Kieffer
House has initiated a community recycling program.
co-operati-

on

.

Every other Saturday from
10 to 4, monitors from three

organizations are at Severance
Stadium inspecting and collecting materials brought for
recycling. Clear, green and
thought possible" as they amber glass, and newspapers
grow, mature, and work to- are accepted for recycling.
gether.
Newspapers must be bund- -'
His greatest regrets. "I have led and the glass must be
no real regrets," Dr, Drushal clean with labels removed.
stated. He described himself,
The three organizations
though, as "disappointed" at created the recycling program
bejng unable to teach
to demonstrate to the cRy
that, with a monitor system,

pro-

materials goes to the organizations; it is being saved to
assist the city in establishing
a comprehensive recycling
program. If the city fails to
create such a program, the
money will be donated to
worthy community organizations.
Campus - participation Tn
: recycling,
unlike that of. the
community, has been: poor.
Recycling boxes are consistently - removed from the
dorms and few students clean
or sort what little material has
been placed in them. The
buyer's
requirement
that
labels be removed from glass
has also been ignored.

"The satisfaction of seeing
young people arrive here and
become better than they ever

k,

coordinator.
Printer John Prewitt,

.

objectives, he noted, is the
hardest continuning job he
has faced.
The role of the student in
effecting positive change on
campus. "It's a representative
role."
"
"Students, "Dr. Drushal
noted, "are the dominant'
force in Campus Council,"
and are represented on committees which are responsible
for shaping most campus
, policies.
"We got the Cage," he
recalled, "because of about
three student leaders-the- y
just did what was necessary."

STAFF
Editor-in-Chi- ef

faculty-

involves the release or tenur-in- g
of a faculty member who
"is not really good, but not
bad, either. One way, you
know you're going to take
shoes off the baby's feet for a
while, but you have to keep
the students in mind, too."
The balancing of those two

The only way we can help
the farmworkers in their struggle for justice In the fields is
through the cooperation of all

the students here. This has
been demonstrated by the 650
names on our petition and the
positive effect it has made.
Many thanks to all who
helped by signing the petition
so that we here at Wooster.
soon will be able to eat good
lettuce cut and packed by
workers who have won the
right to belong to the union of
their choice.

and

by far the hardest, he

The toughest

addition, he "would like the difference after the pro- to have gotten a music building and a physics building." his choices down to about five
Gifts to the College are often colleges."
particular
earmarked I for
"We have to give a dollar's
departments, and a donor in worth of education for a
these areas has not yet been uouar, ne cauuoneu.
located.
The role of the President as
"Music and physics are
poorly housed, "Dr. Drushal ; a campus resident. "It's
sighed. "I'm sorry we haven't important to live on campus...
been able to do anything for and very important to get out
and meet students personthem."
ally," Dr. Drushal said.
What's ahead lor Wooster.
"We have open house all the
Dr. Drushal anticipates "a lot
time,",
he chuckled. "Many
of changes" in Woosters staff
know where my wife
students
within two years. He was
keeps
the
cookies, and she's
quick to praise the present
helped
often
sew buttons on
staff as "a great team- - they
operate on the team concept, students' Dants and Drenared
many-- a formal gown for the
and deserve a lot of credit."
evening." ' :
Will Wooster price itself out
a
- a
- a
woai ne nopes students
of the education market? "As
realize about administrators.
long as Wooster has a strong
"That
there are people to talk
financial aid program, we
if
to
they,
want to talk. We
won't price ourselves out of "
value
as individuals-w-e
them
the market," Dr. Drushal
want
to
to them." :
talk
course,
we
"Of
asserted.
must
keep up the strength of-tHis
Involvement
on
faculty, too."
campus. "I'm two steps
He added that "people removed from the action, so
sense the possibility of getColloquium- - up
ting a good education .here. I've taught
year-- to get in touch.
until
this
Our physical surroundings,
I take vicarious pleasure
in
facilities, and guides make students' achievements."
In

"I've had a very gratifying
life in administration." With
that sentiment in mind, Dr. J.
Garber Drushal will retire as
President of the College , of
Wooster in six weeks.
While preparing for a quiet

'

at- -

on Sa trooir

EDrucCuGn D 1 Soinracmieiravc

Since Kieffer House was
nnt n rant a4 a ranawa I tnr navt
year, the campus recycling
program will be terminated
May 23. The community
recycling program, however,
will continue this summer and
next year.
.

p9 t. booster

Members of

and other students will assist
in monitoring and other
recyclingresponsibilities.
- Any
students interested in
helping with this program
(especially those who like to
break bottles) ' should call
Kieffer House at ext. 218. .
-

.

Kieffer-in-Exi- le

.

.
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Stcr'g Dsd Says

PDa7
more convincingly, 'and how
to keep the dynamic level of
the voice up when speaking
fast - the ends of his fast lines
sometimes got lost). Yet the
German diction was superb.
those
.Still, there were
moments you hope for ; in
theatre when he even made

by Dr. Alton J. Koppwihaver
.

This past weekend I came to
Wooster to see the German
Theater Praktlkum perform
Max Frlsch's "Biedermann un
die Brandstifter" for one reason: my son David was playing Biedermann, the first time
he'd ever tried anything on the
stage and it happened to be In
German. Well, I certainly got
more than I bargained, for.
First, I'll tell you about my
son the actor. Why not? He
had the lead, and - he did a
remarkable Job of it. That may
sound slightly biased, but I
was watching him with a
nervous father's eye waiting
for him to foul up and really
embarrass me, and behold, he
was very good. Sure, there
were lots of things for him to
learn about acting (how to
wipe a brow without taking off
makeup, how to wring hands

me

believe in him as some-

body else.
. The two villains, Betsy Reid
as Willy Eisenring and David
Young as Josef Schmitz, were
the most relaxed in the cast,
and the most convincing.
David Young should have
weighted 75. pounds more as
the wrestler, but he was a
superb slob. Betsy played her
-

--

THE.

Xhorwr

con man with confidence. She
was' always in character and
as the role demands, she had
charge of all the scenes in
which she appeared.

262-884-8

.

ng

each other.
The Greek chorus in Wooster Fire Department uniforms
were great fun. Beata Wiggen
led them with enthusiasm and
Bob Miller, Kay Welty, Peter

were in all but two roles
untried on the stage. She had

'
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worked them so well that even
the smallest roles such as
David Burton's policeman,
Ruth Hutchinson's widow,
and James Caputo's Dr. Phil
were played comfortably into
the larger fabric of the whole.
That the play had a good
sense of wholeness Is a
tribute to Dr. Lukens' hard
work and Imagination and
especially her underlying faith
in the potential of her students. I don't know how much
Dr. Richard Figge had to do
with the production, though I
'
. Cont. on Pg. 7

and Fritz Cropp
groaned, bumbled (sometimes unintentionally), protested and predicted their way
through the whole thing. I've'
seen the play in English and
this group of English-speakistudents is to be roundly
applauded for their timing and
delivery as a chorus.
My central point of praise
must go to Dr. Nancy Lukens
for her shaping a fine evening
of drama with students from a
German class, students who
Glldden

--

Use Vogel as Frau Biedermann and Sara Emerson as
Anna the maid were nicely
done, supporting the main
action in the way the instruments of an orchestra support

:
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By Jonny Grant
First, cut out the game and paste it to a flat surface. Get a set of dice and at least one
person to play with. Follow the game around; play it over and over and over using Grace
E. Slick walkway to get back to GO until you've gotten tired of taking our your
frustrations on a frustrating game.
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Drushal
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McGaw - Free Space
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It

Is the
end of
COWCHEESI. At least you
think it's the end of the
game. But life at C.O.W,

This

a.m.

In a fit of
hunger you
order a Domino's pizza. But
you forget to unlock downstairs door so delivery man
can geL In. Delivery man
throws rock
your

j
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a-cro-

oi ejj

BieOAH

goes on - and so does
COWCHEESI. Cut out the
Grace E. Slick walkway and
lay It down from here to
GO, If game is played In
winter, you must wear ice
skates or skis to get
a bathing suit must
worn
during fall and
be
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Your room mate Is being eld for
Jgjisom by jnsane dorm director. Only
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Go to first class of Waterpolo 101.
Find out there are $50 worth of
required texts along with 6
papers .due In 5 weeks. Midterm and
final are comprehensive and the coach
doesn't give A's or B's. Run quickly to
Galpin's growing line to drop course.
Unfortunately, computer messes up
and still has you on record for that
class. You receive an NC for the
course and an irate phone call from
your parents. GO BACK 2 SPACES.
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Your car is ticketed 5 days
by Security. You use the tickets to
roll marijuana joints. Security tows
away your car. GO BACK 2 SPACES
. FOR LOSING YOUR
row
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personaf check.'' flcone "In
entire city will cash personal" check.
Either forfeit roommate's life In which
case go back to GO you heartless SOB
or borrow money from Lee Culp at
22 Interest and go ahead 1 space.

w

Rbck',hlfs you":
Pizza lands on top of your I.S.
manuscript. GO BACK 1

shoes Yth heels
and
can be worn at any time-- '
going over this
when

SPACE FOR YOUR ABSENT
MINDEDNESS.

walkway.
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Your I.S.

out and join a circus. Switch advisors
and MOVE AHEAD 2 SPACES.
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PRESTON COOL: Business econ, alcohol, and social deviance major from
Pittsburgh. Hangs around f rat parties, likes soc. majors, and engages
in an occasional panty raid. Owns the largest collection of COW
In

T-SHIRTS

sun-bathin-

Wooster.

Hobbies Include

car-washi- ng

and
Has a double major In computer-mathematiphysics, and wrote an I.S. In which he devised 3,194 pocket calculator
games. Won the Nobel prize at age 8, has set the Student Directory to
music, and Is currently an economics adviser to the Carter
administration. Has run through 11 room mates at COW.

WILBUR WISDOM:
.

1

s
c
S
w 3

W

and excessive

g.

Philosophy and specialized botany major with primarily
nocturnal habits - rarely seen before noon. Enjoys home-mad- e
convertibles, Indulges frequently In the unmentionable weed, and
owns the largest collection of Pure Prairie League albums.

HARRY HIGH:

.

.

UJ

O

W

--

JOE JOCKQUE: Football and shotput major who enjoys any form of
alcohol, noise, and destruction. Has severe pyromanlac tendencies.
Other hobbles Include drag races In the quad and listening to or
making loud music.
Poll. scl. and Women's Table major from Washington,
literature.
D.C. Rally organizer who hands out
Engages In feminist awakening sessions and does an I.S. on
olds at the local elementary schools. Proudly
discrimination of
states that she never shaves her underarms and never wears a bra.

BETH LIBBER:

anti-establishm-

major who enjoys frat
Sociology and husband-huntin- g
econ.
panty
majors,
Dusiness
and
parties,
indulges in an
raids
occasional Buttercrunch at Friendha. Member of a sorority.
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Players for the game: these can be represented by cutting out a picture from a magazine
and pasting It on a piece of cardboard according to the appropriate description listed
below: (if none of the characters suits you, feel free to make up your own.)
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has been going

beautifully. By the 8th week of
the quarter it is written; you
try to find a typist. No typist
will do it because It has 750
footnotes. Desperately, you
sit down and begin to type It
yourself, hunt and peck style.
You pull 12
to get
It typed by the deadline, only
to find that you ommltted
page 1 7 and must start all over
again. You rush to your
advisor to discover you are an
hour late to file for an extension. Either take an NC In I.S.,
transfer to Wooster Business
College, or throw yourself off
the roof of McGaw. MOVE

p9Mni8Ht,fXoqueuj.jnoA

bab8 noA ejojeq Asp
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Your professor fails to get
tenure and kills himself. You
find that a certain retired
professor will substitute for
the rest of the quarter and it's
too late to drop a course.
Move BACK 3 SPACES.

Your advisor calls you in to ask why
you are in college. Suggests you drop
out and join the Navy. Go see Navy
recruiter. He suggests you join Peace
Corps. Call up Peace Corps, They tell
you a degree is required to join. Talk
to advisor again. Suggests you drop

vqt7

.
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THE BEVERAGE CENTER
.:
927 E. Bowman

' j
OPEN: 9 .m. - 10:30 p.m.
MON. THRU TMOBS. ' 9 a.m. .11 :30 P.TO.
I.
-

"

MONDAY NIOHT 4tGO fwm. 9tS3

pjn.

CHOPPED SISLOIN

U

TUESDAY NIGHT 4kCO
CHICKEN

pan. -

OT
All vau can oat

p.m. -

of

K07

U

U

X
X

90

-

2

..

.

.

BEALLAVE
ECO
N-O-W-

ASH

24 Hour
Dry

in::o

I

U
O
M W

III

Laundry

Coin-O- p

Cleaning 8.4:15

7M

pan.

TmT
Yif-VAVrt-

li

Y

1876 M""n

FISH

Uo3vM

All you can
V

I

93 pjn.
'

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 4iCO

o

264-146-

.

(Just North of ttt Collage)
-

DINNER

11 1111

j

I

oiNNia...

FILLET

'

WUiau-w,-

TlrAuH

if

UlAUTt

'llin I IDT

Dnliiln

Toastod Sosamo Broad.

Cnln4 nnitlJ I
X if

I

SERVICE
TAKES YOU
e

fj! JMhaUlfitff)
Opon 7 day

Cards. Inc.

U

1

I

Gradua 000

cards and sifts
(I (y

1o.m.Knv

-

V

For Spring and
Summer Fashion its

CARD

A )

I

GIFTSHOPPE

BEAUTY CENTER
hiiL11818

Redken'

Brenner's and

R
K

Career CM$

for Men

May 24th

VIdal

Sassoon

- 7 P.M.

by Alpha of Redken
Demonstration
Lessons on makeuD and akin care'
includIngRedken's new eye products
- at Beauty CenteTNorth East- North
Make-U-p

the
european

282-58-

48

'

2 locations

s.

345 N. Market

look

294-920-

elegantly

rt.

designed with horizontal

chest and back strip on luxurious deep tone colors, made
of a permanent press blend of
polyester and cotton, for that
special look, turn to Career
Club.

.

iT3

Many Other Dress and
Knit Shirt Styles

Special Spring Bonus for Our
on Large Selection
Customers . . .SOVC 20

c::!:

of Men's Walk Shorts this week only

c- -J

err

b o perl

--

a
116

E. Liberty St.

Phone

262-877-

6

mm

n

j

;

Inn

Bever-Rama- da

the new sophisticated continental look tailored for the
young-at-hea-

1

1

1
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L0S

ALL

ALBUMS OS"

0R LESS

04.

LESS

ALL O?wo LOST ALBUMS

OVER

ALBUMS ARE M SALE
EVGKV ALBUM ON STOCK.
3,(05

as?

FAIR

328 E. Liberty Street
Phone
Open

930

fo

530

Monday-Saturda-

y,

oi

264-216-1

Friday Till 9 P

M

closed Sundays

PJlaGe

DCoitd
"

TTIhiiro

Dim

Tp Foojjir; VJim

coach continued. "He has selected with his eleventh
been the f ind' of the season I place finish individually.
guess you would say. Jack's
competes Monday
game has shown steady im- in Wooster
Youngstown Invitation
the
provement. John Carroll also
showed he is capable of
making a contribution."
For the second straight Z
1
1 T"I T"7 H
year, Nye, Schneider, Loesch
and Gill were named to the
Conference golf
team. Pico just missed being

usual, it was the play of
"
'.
.' fourth, fifth and sixth men,
wins.
.
Gill, Jack Pico and John
"We've spent more time John
Carroll,
that pleased Nye.
preparing for this year's tour"John played a consistent
ney than we.. did - for the
game
and did not have the
previous two years. Although
higher
rounds he has had in
our scores were
not that great
'
Nye said about his
past,"
the
prior : to the conference fourth man who posted three
championships, our exposure
of 78.
to major college competition rounds
"Jack
helped us this week,". Nye petitor," Pico is a tough comthe Wooster head
said after his squad captured
Its fourth OAC championship '
since Nye took over the head
aderie of Lukens, Figge and
Cont. from Pg. 3
coaching job at , Wooster 12
it
was a signlT leant the students. It was a study
think
year ago. ; .
.
relaamount In any case, as my not in teacher-studep
Despite
family and I sat in old Scott tionships, but a study in
criticism of this year's team
Auditorium after the show people engaged In creating
play, Nye said he was confiwhile Dr. Figge took photo- something with enthusiasm
dent entering match play.
graphs of various scenes from and joy. After all, isn't that
"I know we were in good
the play, I couldn't help but just what a liberal arts educashape," he said. "You could
notice the marvelous comer- - tion Is all about?
. see the team coming around.
Everybody began to work
harder about three weeks ago
and right now we're about
where we want to be."
While Wooster's three
led the way as
S. Market
Cont. from Pg.

1

'

.

.
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AC

al before beginning preparation for the NCAA Division III

national championship held at
Kenyon's Apple Valley Golf
Course May 26-28.
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All-Oh- io

Gormen Play Praicod

-

re-tourna-

;:

nt

oh Jr 10 min. away. next, to Smithville inn

1

i

.

ment

-

.

All-Ameri-

cas

263-515-

1

To qualify for CIEE's pro- -'
gram, students must be
between the ages of 18 and 30
and must be able to prove
their student status. To work
in France, they must also be

Greeting Cards

Clinic

262-586-

6

""

J

Wed. 9:30 -- 12:00
Friday 9:30 - 9:00

$

I

z

TT TT7TT TTT

''

Wf

SSL
Bella

:"

.,

j

9jr
--

:

I5

Rugged 100
cotton
denim Levi's jeans. Cut
9 wider than wide at the
bottom. With the- f it
o and style that made
8 Levi's famous.
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Market St.
Call Collect

513 W.

0-535-6-

178

I

Street

Wur"st.B9:30 - 5:30

AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC

109 West
Smithville
"Where Chicken is King"

248 W. North

8

Mon.-- T ue.- -

Smoke Shop

Moderate Fee. ADC Accepted
Personalized and Confidential

Inn
Smithville
Main

Grace's Wind
Shoppe

J

Safe and Gentle
Akron's ' Most Experienced

CfEE, Dept. PR 4, 777 United
NationsPlaza, New York, New
York 10017; or 236 North
Santa Cruz, 314, Los Gatos,
California 95030.

1

ft

Newspapers

ABORTION
Up Thru 14 Weeks

able to speak and understand
French.
For more information and
application forms, contact

669-284-

fi

1

Magazines

HOURS:"

g

CIT Y
NEWS

Work In Europo
Cont. from Pg.

V STORE

Uncle's Bob's Hints for Engagement

'

i

i

and Wedding Presents:
1. Placeci ats
2. Glassware
3.

Kitchen Linens

4. Wooden Kitchen Accessories

DINO'S
DRIVE -- THRU
Pizza
.

Beer-Wi-

ne

: Champagne

Don't Forget
Our Stained
Glass Plaques
and
Smacker's
Sundae
Sets

I

Ymbj Men's Pintry

Main Floor

11:00 to 11:00

phone:

262-044-

4

ItPayttoDuyOuciltr
Right at th foot of

BoaU.

Right downtown in the Wooster Mini-Ma-

li
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